
To
The Joint Director (single desk Portal)
O/o. Commissioner of Industries,
1st Floor, Government Regional Printing Press Building,
Mutyalampadu,
Vijayawada – 520 011

Sir,

Sub :-  

APPCB-RO, Nellore – M/s. Sai Srujana Hatchery (Unit-I), Sy.No.87, Vilukanipalli (V), Thotapalli Gudur (M), SPSR Nellore district – application submitted directly for Consent for operation of the Board – Committee recommended to reject the CFO application of the industry – Forwarded to Joint Director (Single Desk Portal) for Concurrence for rejection – Reg.

Ref :-
1. Industry’s CFO application filed through single desk on 12.06.2019 vide application ID No.CAO1900512.
2. The Board officials of this office inspected unit on 19.06.2019.
3. CFE committee meeting held on 21.06.2019.

****

The A.P. Pollution Control Board vide reference 1st cited received application for Consent for Operation (CFO) of the Board in the name & style of M/s. Sai Srujana Hatchery (Unit-I), Sy.No.87, Vilukanipalli (V), Thotapalli Gudur (M), SPSR Nellore district with an investment of Rs.76.63 Lakhs under Green Category.

The AEE of this office has inspected the unit on 19.06.2019 and observed the following :-

1. This is an old hatchery operated some time and closed. The New management has taken the old hatchery on leases basis and constructed Two new sheds.
2. The hatchery has applied directly for 1st CFO of the Board through single desk for production capacity of Shrimp Seed- 60 Million Nos/annum.
3. At present the New Management has not started its operations. The occupier of the hatchery has informed that the hatchery will be commencement its operations after obtaining CFO of the Board.
4. The hatchery is just abutting A.K Peta village habitation, which is located towards West side. Agricultural lands are located towards North and East side. Village road existing towards South side.
5. The hatchery proposed to get the saline water from the sea through tankers.
6. The hatchery has provided Effluent treatment plant consisting of Collection tank, Chlorination tank, De Chlorination tank and settling tank. The treated effluents proposed to dispose to drain located near to the hatchery which leading to Sea (About 4 Km) by flowing in between the agricultural lands.
The issue was placed before the CFE/ CFO committee meeting held on 21.06.2019 at Regional Office, Nellore and the committee was examined CFO application and the inspection report.

After consideration of above said material facts, the committee recommended to reject the CFO application of the Hatchery in view of the proximity to the village habitation and the hatchery is proposed to discharge the treated water into nearby drain instead of discharging into Bay of Bengal. The hatchery waste water may pose the contamination of the ground water & canal water due to hatchery saline water when discharge into drains and also there is every possibility of damaging of abutting agriculture crops due to usage of canal water.

In view of the above recommendations of the committee, APPCB has proposes to reject the CFO application of the industry on the above stated reasons.

Hence, the Joint Director (Single Desk Portal) is requested to accord concurrence to reject the CFO application, so as to issue CFO Rejection order before SLA, so as to issue CFO Rejection Order to the industry before SLA i.e. 21.06.2019, as per the G.O.Ms.No.90, dated.20.06.2017

Mannuru Pramod Kumar Reddy
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER.